
Polling Station 

Consultation Bryn 

Ward

What is your 

polling station?

polling 

district

Did you find 

the polling 

station 

accessible?

Do you think 

the polling 

station is 

suitable for 

voting 

purposes?

If you selected no, please let us know why it 

isn't suitable

Please tell us if you know of a more suitable building that 

could be used instead of your current building/polling station

Nicol mere school MDC Yes No Because it's a school. We should not be using 

and closing schools for voting. Use churches, 

community centres,  mobile units anything but 

schools. Schools can close for polling, inset 

days and get 14 weeks a year off too. Parents 

cant take there kids out of school for days!. 

Plus its hard enough for working parents to 

cover the school holidays never mind extra  

days. Come on have some sense, use other 

locations and stop putting more  pressure on 

parents and reducing childrens education. 

The community centre on thr main road, the Masonic hall 

again on the main road, the numerous  churches in the area.  

Nicol mere school MDC Yes No It is ridiculous that schools are closed to be 

used for polling stations, and if they do have to 

be used then we should be voting at the 

weekend like some other countries do

Library, gp surgery, supermarket, offices, leisure centres 

Nicol mere school MDC Yes No As this is my sons school I have to find 

alternative child care as I work and so does his 

dad 

Boys brigade bryn 



Nicol Mere Prinary 

School 

MDC Yes No Schools should not be used a spelling stations, 

there are plenty other accessible buildings with 

out the need to shut whole schools! 

Diamond Club. 

St Peter's hall. 

Garswood bowling green. 

RL Hughes School MDD Yes No It is a school that is closed every time there is a 

vote. Which causes knock on effects for 

parents of the school, there must be other 

buildings that would be suitable in the vicinity 

that could be used to prevent the constant 

closure of the school. Last year it was twice in a 

month not only does it causes extra stress 

trying to sort childcare arrangements its days 

that the children are loosing their education. 

Local authorities are quick to fine parents for 

taking their kids out of school but dont seem to 

think twice about closing the school twice in a 

term. 

Ashton library, ashton leisure centre sports hall, diamond club 

Our lady 

immaculate 

primary school 

Bryn. 

MDF Yes No Don't use school! It is a massive inconvenience 

for parents of children at the school. I'm a 

teacher and it's near impossible to find 

childcare whilst I am at work. 

Church hall

Our Lady's 

Immaculate 

Primary School

MDF Yes No This closes the whole school for a day meaning 

I have to find childcare or lose a day's pay at 

work. Why can't this be done in Our lady's 

parish hall right next to the school/church and 

is always free? No disruption to the school day 

then.

Our lady's parish hall right next to the school/church on 

downall green road


